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D n o n o -6 Murdered and $71,895
StolenJn Three Months

MALONE BECOMES

TREASURER -- FOR

BRANDEIS FIRM

EXPOSITIONS

ASSURED, SAYS By 7 Mexican Bandits!

o
o

RED CROSS DRIVE

ASSURED SUCCESS,
LEADERS REPORT

i
--

Returned Soldier Welcome
Chance to Return Argonne

Forest, Favor. . v -

-' ; , ,

Omaha passed the "quarter post"
in th third Red Cross roll call

Visiting
Teachers7,CAMPAIGN HEAD

CONVICT NEGRO

OF ATTEMPT TO

ASSAULT WOMAN

Found Guilty of Alleged At-

tack on Whiter (Woman in

July Sentence Not Yet

; Pronounced.

Washington, Nov. 5. Six em-

ployers were murdered and more
than $71,895 in American gold stolen
from oil companies operating the
Tampico oily region during July.
August and September, according to
an official report , just compiled, it
was learned today. Six bandits im-cat- ed

in two of the outrages were

Big Naval Seaplane
Expected to Land at
"Port of Omaha" Today

The big naval seapfane, flying from
Kansas City, Mo., is expected to
reach Omaha about noon today.
Either Lt.yR. D. Lyon or Lt A.
C. ApplegatC will be in charge of
the plane. The "ship" will land at
a base built on the edge of the river
near the Douglas street bridge.

All recruits enlisting in the naval
aviation during the two day's stay
of the plane' will be given a free ride.
Hand bills announcing the free rides
and naval literature will be dropped
over the city this afternoon.

The big: plane is making a cross
Scourrtry flight, following the rivers
for the purpose of arousing interest
in recruiting for naval aviation. -

Wp extend to youa cordial welcome and
U special invitation to visit our store, whether you Q

''. ',. r,

Drive for $1,000,000 Ended
'

-- 'at . Midnight Jollification
X i. Dinner Planned for

7. t Tonight.

The total amount raised by the

Natrested and two of them publicly want to buy anything or not. You can spend a

4 jW-- s It

r& if

C :

vmost agreeable half hour in here, listening to some
of the latest hits in sheet music or some of the new
records or Player Rolls. It will be a pleasure xto
wait upon you, to demonstrate our merchandise,

executed. " .. ,
Carranza soldieVsvere implicated

in some of the outrages, the report
stated, all though in

(
some of t.h

camps of be ""region the federal
soldiers were "behaving well." On
September 23, a camp at Comale was
raided by 400 Carranza soldiers who

and to familiarize you with this great Department ,mild a permanent exposition
frounds-wil- l not be known until late v.Store of Music. Please Come.

stole all the clothing of the foreign
:oday,-- according to Guy Cramer,
nanager of the drive. MivCramir
s" confident that the required
unount has been raised, howeveT:
, Substriptions continued to roll in

niirrir. and wh?n'the drive closed

:D srf? ' 'v
.
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'II imunigni mere were many auw
. : A l1.n4 K ,1 .. . Kaam

drivey for 90,000 last night, -- when
subscriptions totaled $27,834. The
drive, which has been in progress
for three days, and ends ith tha
close of Armistice day next Tues-
day, is progressing even better than
was expected, according to Al C.
Scott, chairman of the committee.'

Wednesday was a field day with
all of the Red Cross workers and
the Howard street headquarters

$1.5,254 in cash and pledges;
the . women's auxiliary, an even
$9,000 and ' the canteen, $3,580, a
total of $27,834. To be added to
this wilf be the late collections by
the ward and precinct. workers and
those of the canteen girls. From
these two cources fully $5,000 is ex-

pected, so that, according to offi-

cials, close to $33,000 is in sight,
with 4ive days to go and only a few
of the large subscriptions reported
to headquarters.

Chairman Is Confident. 'I
"We have just struck our gait,"

said. Chairman Scott last night, "and
from now on you should watch our
dust. We have a good start and the
best and most enthusiastic workers

llJKlUlia Ulai- liui v- -

ported. The fund had reached
)851,(fcO at noon yesterday: ,

As a grand finale the board of
governors 'of cn are to
ivt the 400 workers a big banquet

it the Hotel Fontenclle tonight.

aVXI. III . ei i K.v.a IMirTrf ft. If -- TI

Robert'H. Manley, who has charge
of arrangements, promises to furnish
one of the. best dinners"ever Served
in Omaha. ''

- Plan Big Entertainment.
There will be "jazz" music, and

at leasta-hal- f dozen courses of en-

tertainment, he says. He hopes to
secure "the entire chorus and the
principals of the "Oh, Baby" com-

pany,' now at the Brandeis theater,
to assist with the entertainment,
and the event promises to be as bril-

liant as the recent "Winter Garden
Charity ball." It will be a "stag '

affair. .

Nearly $1,000 worth of prizes wi I

be warded to workers who finished
in the lead, including 10 leather

TV 1
Maw,

employes and drove, away the last
mule in camp. ?

Judge Landis to Expedite
.
- Trial of Motor Heads

Chicago, Nov. 5. Federal Judge
Landis today indicated that he in-

tends to expedite the trial of 13 of-
ficials of the, Pan-Mot- or company,
charged with using the mails to de-

fraud in the sale of the corpora-
tion's stock.

"Let's get this thing done," he
remarked to a lawyer filing a pe-
tition in bankruptcy. "I have an
engagement with some gentlemen
hera," the judge continued, pointing
to- - the attorneys and defendants in
thePan-Moto- r case, "who have a
false idea of the amount of time
they are going to take in settling
a little matter.

xJ.
JUalone.BronchialTroub.es

Sooth the inltatioa and you relieve the
dittms. Do both quickly and effectively
by using promptly a dependable, remedy

IP0SS Credit Man Succeeds George
H. Aalchien, Who Moves
. to California.

toats offered by George Brandeis.

gathered tor any campaign.

; Edward J. Malone has been' pro
moted from credit department man

Thousands 'of satisfied owners
testify to the durability; and musical
merits of the ,

ager to secretary-treasut- er of the.TOO
LATE

Prosecutor of Mooney Is
1 DefeateH for on

San Francisco, Cal, Nov. 5. Dis-
trict Attorney Charles M. Fickert
was defeated for in yes-
terday's municipal . election by
Matthew Brady, police judge, by a

There is not a slacker in the bunch.
"By Friday you wity see the

money commence to roll in in large
sums. We are in a position where
we feel safe, but we are going to
keep right on working, and show to
the world that Omaha possesses the
same degree of loyalty that was so
manifest during ;the war.

Clerks All Join. v
The largest subscription of the

day came through the Brandeis

ARTEMIS
Player-Pian- o

majority tf 6,433, it was announced f
today by. Registrar of Voters Harry

Dth only matter of short time,
Don't wait until pains and aches
become incurable diseases. Avoid
painful consequences by taking

James RolphMayor
E. Schmitz by astores $1,000. This was not the conJe(ma"s.KV

tribution of the proprietors, but theTJ??;. of 27 598.,.k.v.: ..k -- f i,. majority

GOLD MEDAL
PAIN, PAIN, PAIN

STOP NEURALGIA

Rub nerve torture, pain and
all misery right out with

"St. Jacobs Liniment"

Brandeis stores, succeeding (jeorge
YL Malchien, ,who resigned a few
days ago after 30 years' service with
this institution. t -

Mr. Malone is well known in
Omaha business- - circles and his pro-
motion is looked upon asm.erited.
He is an Omaha "boy," and has a
wide acquaintance, socially and
commercially. Q

"MrMalchien decided to resign
and go to Los Angeles after 30
years of service with us," said
George Brandeis, head of this large
mercantile establishment.

"We are-- taking one of our men
to fill the vacancy, which is our cus-
tom, and we have appointed Edward
J. Malone, who has been head of the
credit department. I did not like to
take Mr. Malone away fronj the
credit department because fregardhim as one of tha best credit men
in Omaha. Wehave not decided on
a new credit man, but he will be a
man from Our store."

Mr. Malone's new position is a

responsible one, including the work
of -- signing all checks.""

Rotary Club Offers Silent '
Prayer for Rev. T. J. Mackay
The JRotary club yesterday after-

noon offered a silent prayer for the
recovery of Rector T. J. Mackay
bf All Saints church, when Dexter
C. Buell, chairman of the club, an-

nounced the minister's illness.
Music day was observed by the

Ta world's standard remedy for tyiney,
Uvaii bladder and uric acid trouble the
National Remedy of Holland since 1696.
Guaranteed. Three, sizes, all druggists
Uafe fat ate aaaM CaU Medal on every baa
, and accept bo imitation

1IVI11LV1 3U 13VI ipilUli V VII- I-

ployes. This tistitution is now 100

per cent.
The Kilpatrick store, where more

than 350 men and women took out
membership cards, is 100 per cent.
The Thoinfcson-Beldo- n store went
over the top twirdays ago with 300
memberships. All of the big stores
have turned their membership con-

tributions in through the women's
auxiliary.

At headquarters it is said that the
South Side should come in with a

large subscription today or tomor-
row and that money obtained will
run into many thousands of dollars.
Mrs. George McDonald, major, in

charge of , the work there, asserts
that her captains and lieutenants
have their fields well lined up and
that they will surprise the executive
committee when the reports are

Robert-- King: the negro charged
with attempting to criminally as-

sault Mrs. Mayme Hammond, 2407

North Thirteenth street, last July,
was found guilty by a jury in Dis-
trict Judge Sears' court" yesterday
afternoon. '

The verdict was returned after 10
minutes deliberation.. The statute
provides for attempt to assault a
penalty of from two to 15 years in
the, penitentiary. The defense is al-

lowed three days in which to make
a motion for a new trial before the
prisoner is sentenced.

Five witnesses were introduced by
the state. King himself was the
sole witness for the defense.

Victim Identifies Negro.
Mrs. Hamond positively identi-

fied, the prisoner as the man who ac-

costed her on the railroad tracks
near Thirteenth and Grace streets,
on the afternoon of July 7. The
woman told the jury the ' negro
asked her where she was going and
where her husband was.

"I told him' I. was going down
town," she declared, "and that my
husband was working. "When I at-

tempted to elude the negro he seized
me and attempted to drag me into
a clump of bushes by the side of the
railroad.". ,

Found in Hiding. '

The woman's screams attracted
the attention of some negro men
who' were working in Jhe vicinity
and they frightened King away, the
witness said. The man was cap-
tured an hour later hiding a, short
distance from the scene of the at-

tack. Arthur Alexander and George(
UutleV, both negroes, held the man
in custody until the arrival of the
police.

Ge6rge W. Davis, negro ice wagon
driver, declared "tm the stand that
King approached him in the vicinity
of the assault and asked him where
he could find a white woman. Davis
said this was a short while before
Mrs.. Hammond was attacked, "I
toldMiim he was talking to the
wrong man and that he was in the
wrong' neighborhood," Davis as-

serted. The witness declared King
left 'him expressing a determination
to "pet a white wonian."

Omaha Girls Who Sang
v For Red Cross Given

Chance by Stage Star

The Redross drive is not only
securing money and new member-

ships, but is developing real vaude-
ville talent, according to Gus Ed-

wards, Orpheum star, who is serv-

ing as auctioneer at the court nouse
every noon.

Charlotte Clark, 207 South Forty-secon- d

street, and Agnes Britton,
2602 California street, both 17 years
old, volunteered to sing while Mr.
Edwards auctioned off articles for
the Red Cross. When they had
finished Mr. Edwards, who is not
only a song writer but a' producer
of musical comedies, offered them
both contracts for next season.

"They have'real talent," said Mr.
Edwards, "and may become great
stars."

A la'rge basket of ruit was sold
at the auction yesterday to A. C.
Scott,' chairman of the --Red Cross
drive committee, after some spirited
bidding. It brought $15.

Schwab Passes Through ;

Omaha En Route West
Charles M. Schwab, president of

the Bethlehem Steel corporation,
passed through the city yesterday.
He announced his belief that the
coal Strike will not last long.

Mr. Schwab was enroute to ia

in his private car with Mrs.
Schwab, to make his annual inspec-
tion of his shipping interests on the
coast.

Mr.""Schwab also stated that he
is in --favor, of prohibition, but re-

fused to make any comment on the
strike, sayingthdt hecould not dis-

cuss vlabor questions. .
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THOUSANDS HAVE KIDNEY

-- TROUBLE AND NEVER

SUSPECT IT,

Why not give your family the great pleasure
of enjoying $ie world's best music? Select the
Artemis. A piano when you want it a player-pian- o

that anyone can play. i

These 88-no- te model Artemis Player-Piano- s are
guaranteed for durability and long satisfactory service.

The prices are the lowest at which player-pian- os

so reliable and so desirable have ever been offered.

No matter where you live, the nationalized price
of the ARTEMIS is the same. The amount is stamped
on each instrument and is made a condition of the
liberal guarantee.

' -

Artemis Universal Prices

Popular Idol Model - - $495.
Music-Lov- er Model - - - 535
Musician Model - - - - 590

Modef 645Artist - - - -
-

All instruments are equipped with metal tubing, i

ArtemL iwyer-Pian-
os are made ' com-

plete in the Great Thompson Factories.

- - Sold and Recommended by

SCHM0LLER & MUELLER

'""iJPIANO CO. Bffr-- "

15,000 Satitfod ArtemU Patroiu Every Year.

hturned in. ,

Names of prize winners will be read
at the banquet tonight.
, Additional Subscriptions.

Additional subscriptions are as follows:
(5.000 The Sheridan Coal company; B.

F. Smith.
$3,000 Kitchen Bros. Hotel company;

Live Stock National bank.
$2,600 Nebraska Bulck Auto company;

Edward Peterson.
$2.000 H. O. Wtndhelm: M. V. Shafer

ft Co. ; Packers National bank.
$1,000 T. C4. Northwall company; State

Bank of Omaha; Richardson Drug com-
pany; Hill Brothers; Omaha Baum Iron
store; Midwest Electric company; The
Refinite company; Sam Werthelmer; J. W.
Murphy.

$1)00 Charles H. Brown, estate.
$700 Charles Levlnson.
$500 H J. Hughes company addition-

al), P. T. Zlmmer, Edgar F. Howe. L. V.
Fox, Einll Leaf, F. Farnaml Smith, Rlggs
Optical company, Fred Metz, Fred E, Fero,
Nebraska and Iowa Mercantile company,
B. Blotcky,, Inc.; H. V. Hnyward, George
E. Hanker, Harry
Gross, Standard Furnace company, Love-Hask-

company. William R. Smith & Son,
J. B. Root, Gene Melady, Sol L. Deger,
Kosenstock Brothers, 8mlley Brothers &
Kunce, Mutual Live Stock, Farrls-Marc- y

company, I. CT. Gallup Horse and Mule
company, J. B. Watkins Lumber company,
Scuth Omaha lee company, Koutsky-Kavll- k

company George H. Brewer, C. P.
S. Tobln, Fred J. Petersen. JournaT-Stock-ma- n

company. Knollln Sheep Commission
company, Missouri and Kansas Calf and
Cattle company, Lee Live Stock Commis-
sion company. .

'
$300 Louis A. .Slmones, Lareen Jewelry

Storm. Standard Laundry company, E. H.
Howeland, Charles O. Root, Max L. Smith,
V. H. Kellogg, Louis Bradford Lumber
lomimny. Aklns Motor company. Home
Furniture company. The Peteraon-Mlclieal-so- n

Hardwae company, John Ralston.
'Jiinmaa H. Llndley, J. H. Bulla, F. S.
Morey. .

$200 Guy Cramer, Union Outfitting
company (additional); Arthur !lnf, H.
R. Ellwood, Robert J. Gllmore, A. W. Tag-gar- t,

J. W. Fleming, Charles R. Tramble,
8. W. Townsend, A. Theodore. " Joseph
B'xler, Darlow Advertising company, C. E.
Klrkpatrlek, Joel Lungren. L. J. Barr.
George Francis, Rudolph Dletis, James J.
Fitzgerald, Security State Bank, R. M.
Laverty, Lou Blok Commission company,
Byron Clow,' S. Rlseman, Frank Svohoda,
Brinn & Jensen company.

$100 C. C. Galloway, LeRoy C. Broom-fiel- d.

John Broomfleld. T. C. Ross, W. H.
Robinson. William W. Peebles, R. F. Wal-
ker, J. S. Bell, William Jackson. Hule
Yen, Theodore ParrnrhlnL B. Freiberg,
L. H. Asdell, F. X. Clark, Charles Isreal,
A. A. Arter, Thomas W. Allen, R. S. Wil-
cox; Bernlce Wilcox, Virginia Wilcox,
Henry O. Meyer, J. R. Lemma.' Mrs. Lil-

lian Tramble. W. Fonaroin, H. Dologoff.
T. Wllberg, Mrs. If. C. Marsh,-Stuar- t B.
MoDalrnild, A. R. Kelley, K. P. Church.
T. M. Agnew, M. I.,iK, A. Van Husau,
J. H. Marnette. J. L. Wills, Gorton Rath,
R; E. Miller, W. J. Gaskell. Edward J.
Qulmi, S. A. Dafeell. G. A. Steberg. John
A. Jensen. Erne4t Marsh, J. C. Pedersen,
One Mlnul.o Cafe. Charles "B. Reynolds,
Guy G. Kills, R. M. Burruss, A. J. Mona-ha- n.

Arthur 4. Rothschild, C, . F. Hunt-ztnge- r,

B. M. Curtis, ,V. Dawson,
E. J. Burke; C. J. Bulla. F. A. Van Sant,
Roy H. Dennis. J.. P. Mallender, O. Dono-ra- n

& Pease Auto company, M. A. Wolo-wlt- z,

D. Thompson, Harold Knoblauch,
John J. Sova, C. E. Kring, J. J. Donog-hu- e.

J. H. Greves, Frank F. Haney, 8mlley
& Altken, A. H. Frye, J. J, Klrig, J. A.
Sullivan. George T. Carey, Frank Cajilll,
A. R. Hollcroft. Charles C. Straube, W.
B. Wyman, E. E. Grimes, J.M. Abbott,
G. S. Forcade. James W. McElllgatt, R.
S. Breinlg, R. L. Reynolds. Simon J.
Robinson, Orrln C. Kaiser, Frank Vondra,
Henry Cordes, P. R. Kellogg, Charles
Fordek, Milton E. Smith. W. M. Kala-maj- a,

F. J, Hartley, James M. Burin,
Fred- - Parks, William Bennett, W. W.
Yager F. A. Broadwell. John C. Rlha,
Frank M. Leplnskl. W. P. Adklns. Jr., J.
H. Kopletz, Hfhohey Laundry company,
A. Levy, Sam Epstein, W. S. Shafer. W.
B. Cheek, H. B. Bergqulst. A. Bakker,
Culkln.A Martin, W. W.' Fisher. Jacob-se- n

& Furen company, Ralph K. - Towl
company, O. K. Hardware company,
Joseph F. Murphy, Roscoe H. Rawley,
Kratky Bros., John Flynn, Charles (H.
Aull. T. G. Gant. R. H. Richardson, A.
F. Stryker, James J. Regan, Morton I
Degen, .John Harvey & company, A. B.
Noc, D. Berliner, M. Schatx, John Hussle
Hardware company, N. Brodsky, Otto
Wolff. , .

Applicants for Insurance
Often Rejected.

You are to be pitied but remem-
ber that neuralgiaX torture" and pain
TI" the easiest thing in the world to
stop. Please don't continue to suf-

fer; it's so needless. Get from your
druggist the small trial bottle of
'iSi. Jacob's Liniment," pour a little
in your '.hand and gently rub the
"tender nerve"' or sore spot, and in-

stantly yes, immediately-r-al- pain,
ache and soreness is gone.

''St. Jacobs Liniment", conquers
pain it is perfectly harmless and
doesn't bjirn or discolor the skin.
Nothing else gives relief so quickly.
It never fails to stop neuralgia pain
instantly, whether in the face, head
orany part ,of the body. Don't
suffer!

d
Q

"There have been any number of
mothers, but there was ' never a
mother who was nWe watchful over
her children than was the American
Red Coss tnat succored and ad-

ministered to the boys during the
crest war " sairl Corn D. N". Wilson.I cluh. with a Victrola! programby
returned Canadian soldier, who
Wednesday called af the Farnam
sttfcet headquarters of the woman's
auxiliary and contributed $1 for a

George Mickel, violin and piano
numbers, by Henry G. Cox's pupils
and community singing led by
George Long of the AkSar-H?- n den
show.

A turkey dinner will be served,
by the dub Tuesday night before
Thanksgiving day, when --District
Gov. Charles Strader of Lincoln,
will speak.

Judg-ln- f from reports from druggist
.vho are constantly In direct touch with
the public, .there ie one preparation that
ha been very successful in overcoming
these conditions,'- - The mild and healing

'Influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- is
soon realised. It stands the .highest for
It remarkable record of success.

y An examining physician for one of the
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in
an Interview of the subject, made the as- -

tenlsliing statement that one reason why
so many applicants for Insurance are re-

jected is because kidney trouble is ao

ejupmon to the American people, i nd the
tars majority of those whose applica-
tion are declined do noteven suspect
that they have the disease. It Is on sale
tt aiydruc i tores in bottles of two s!ies,
medium and large.

" However, if you wish first to lest this
treat preparation send ten cents to Dr.

Kilmer 'A Co., Binghampton, N. V., for a

n

Western Union Employes
'

- Hold Social ifleeting
An entertainment in thei form,-o- f

card playing, dancing and singing
followed a conference of members
of Western. Union Employes' as-

sociation. Local No. 139, Tuesday
night at Seymbur hall, ,

Means of strengthening the or-

ganization arid increasing its mem-
bership were considered at the meet-
ing. More than - 100 members

Red Cross., membership. ,
Wounded in Argonne.

' Wearing a faded uniform of the
Canadian regiment and with an
empty sleeve dangling at his side.

Corporal Wilson told the story of
having been-wound-

ed in the Ar-

gonne Forest, adding that it was an
American Redt?ross nurse that first
relieved his suffering.

The friendly rivalry between the
canteen companies that are working
the theaters in. The Red Cross roll
call drive continues to increase as
the campaign proceeds. Miss Eliza-
beth Kern, Company J, has charge
of all the units and is carrying an
the work and giving directions with-
out any partiality being shown. For
Monday the total collections on
memberships agregated $430. divid-

ed among the companies as follows:
Empress, Company L, Mrs. C.

Hubbard, captain, $137. Sun, Com- -

G, Mrs. A. D. Klien, captain,
fany Muse, Company A, Mrs. E.
B. Ranson, captain, $135.

At the Rialto, Assistant Manager
LaDeu presented Captain Hubbard
with a check for $50,

A Quinine That Does Not Affect Head.
Aothiirp nf iti tonic and laxltive effect. LAXA

THE ADVERTISING COLUMNS OF THE
OMAHA BEE OFFER M6ST UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITIES FOR BIG BARGAINS

xvention The Omaha Bee. '

Superfluous Hair v
Now Interest Groyving in v

K?mpvei Roots and All!
Nw aad tattaatasMUt Hons Mtthod)

Linden-Dixo- n Services
At the revival campaign now being

conducted at ' the First Baptist
church by the Linden-Dixo- n evan-
gelistic1 party, the interest continues
to grow. The service last nigh,t was
full of interest to all present. Evan-
gelist John M. Linden ifooke on the
subject: "How to Catch My Pal for

TIVE BBOMO QUININE (Tablets) cn be taken
by anyone without causing nervousness or ringing fOft CROWING OMMMTHE PACeIn tne neaa. 'mere is oniy one "tsromo wumiue.
E. W. GROVE'S signature on the box. 30e.

"A" boon to women troubled with super-
fluous hair is the new phelactine process.
It t totally unlike the depilatory, elec-

trical and other methods heretofore em-

ployed for the removal of hairy growths.
It ie the only thing that enables one to
remove the hair completely roots and all

--isV one's own home, without the assist-
ance of an expert. ' The . result can-

not be doubted, for the user sees the hair-roo- ts

withTier own eyes.
A stick of phelactine, withNeas direc-

tions, ean be had atr any drug store. It
is entirety harmless a child could safely
eat it), odorless and It is
an Instantaneous method, and so thorough
that the skin is left perfectly smooth and
hairless, bearing not the least evidence of
ita former disfigurement.

God." '

Tonight the subiect will be "Your
Thinker on God's job." The special

Atlantic Fleet to Leave for
Southern Waters in January
Washington, Nov. he At-

lantic fleet will leave early in Janu-
ary for winter maneuvers in south-
ern waters, after which it will visit
various South American "ports and
the Panama canal., . s., - '

delegation tonight will be the mem-
bers of the Danish Baptist church,
who will attend and sit in a body. SALE EXTRAORglUARY
Choral Club Concerts by 'OSSmuch sought com-

bination of smartnODUST CHILDREN
style and real comfort.

. Employees of Burgess-Nas- h

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
the Burgess-Nas- h Choral club of
about 50 mixed voices .will give a
series' of noon concerts of popular
songs." ,':'.The nroeram will start at 12:15.

Sure to
please
company

A child should not look pale,
thin or worn. Such condition
denotes malnutrition. To
keep, up growth and robust

The boot illustrated is a new mp3el
that is very attractive in style and at theThe Burgess-Nas- h ,Choral club was

says same time highly practical. It vis made 'Btndjvitk yam, haft
. ' TSASX MASK

ness a child needs a plenitude
oi food rich in vitamins.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

Wjpvr

in Sanitary Market
' ; ....

" ,
A solid carload of the very choicest quality

GOVERNMENT BACON
Alfselected stock put up in 12-pou- nd her-

metically sealed cans under --U. --S. government
supervision,

- and will keep perfectly in any
climate. . '

OA' SALE NOW-12-l-b.

Cans, $2.88
All kinds of fresh meat, beef, pork, mutton,

veal of very choicest quality, also on sale at sur-

prisingly low cash prices.

organized four' years ago with a
membership of about 15.

Marcus Neijson, former leader of
a Canadian oratorio" is the director
of th club. The voices are ac-

companied by a string orchestra
composed of employes.

Carload of Potatoes Will
Be Sold by Mayor Thursday
A carload of Minnesota white po-

tatoes will be sold by Mayor Smith,
in the city hall, beginning at 9 a.

cause
everybody
likes 't

Post

ot dark brown Kussia can sKin vamp
with field mouse kid top,, nine inch lace, welted sole,
11-- 2 inch leather heels, made over the long vamp
effect so much in favor today for style and they have
the famous RedCross flexible sole. .7

-- abundant in growth-promotin- g

Lproperties, is an ideal supple- -
: mental food that could well be
' a part of the diet of every Toastiesiveiu wmui

CkUdrem adways do wsall
m. today. ,

The price will be $1.70 per bushel,on scotra Emulation. with an extra charge of 10 cents perastt tkwMt N. J. bushel to those who wish their or--
j

Priced at $15.00 v

This is but one of the many up-to-th- e-

enei: ooestat) s Cross
Shoe

. w liKl V.:i: JUJAYDEN'
11 11 THE CASH STORE

minute Red Cross models. You will be
OMAHA delighted awheir beauty and pleasantly

iirnricpfl at thpir comfort when voU trvPRINTING
COMPANY

A them on: vOur satisfaction will grow

aerr aeuverea.
The sale will be held, on the main

floor of the city hall.

New World's Record Made,
in Shipbuilding in U. S.

Washington, Nov. 5. A new
world's record in naval construction
was made by the Bethlehem Steel
corporation's Quincy, Mass., plant
in completing the destroyer Reid in
45 days, the Navy

T
Maine Ratifies Suffrage.

- Augusta, Me., Nov. 5. The
amendment to the federal constitu-
tion giving women the right to vote
Was ratified in the house today in
concurrence with the 'senate.

' '
K '--:. l ;

nnVses
satiai fXMM

Fistula-P- ay When Cured
A mild system of treatment that eons Piles. Fistula and
other Reota I Diseases In a short time, without a severe sur-

gical operation. No Chloroform. Ether or other genera

as you wear. them.

Main Floor
, DawtNEXCIAl PR1NTIRS - LITHOGRAPHERS STEEL DIE ENBOSSttS

looit i a a osvicts .

anaitnetie osea Acuraguaramwuiu otcij usmbcxcu
for treatment, and nomooey to be paid until cored. Write for book on Rectal Diseases, with names
and testimonials of more than 1000 prominent people wlio havebeen permanently cured.

DR. E. R. TARRY 240 Be Bulldlns v- - OMAHA, NEBRASKA

J
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